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RRA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – 30 March 2022
Luke Garner & Suzanna Holmes gave an update on UNSW Canberra City Campus Reid & Philip Leeson
Architects presented on the ACT Heritage Advisory Service. UNSW has been continuing working with
the National Capital Authority (NCA) and ACT Government on the development plans. Points from their
presentation include:
• The development is unlikely to commence within the next 18 months but the major work will only
be undertaken after CIT relocates to Woden. They have 15 years to complete all stages.
• Some aspects are rigid e.g. roads, entrances, exits & building set-backs. There will be a maximum
height of 25 metres along Constitution Avenue (about 5-6 floors), reducing back to Reid.
• Originally it was anticipated that approximately 1,400 first year students would be
accommodated on site but, with the building of student accommodation across the city and
‘learnings’ of COVID teaching, this may not all be required.
• The control of the Railway Easement is still with the ACT Government for maintenance, signage,
tidying etc. It will come under the UNSW when the transfer is completed.
• Lots of parking will be provided on site, a requirement of NCA. It is not anticipated that staff or
students will be parking in the suburb’s streets.
• There is no traffic access planned from Amaroo Street.
• UNSW had no idea of what the ACT Government planned for the car park or childcare centre that
were not being transferred to UNSW.
Philip Leeson outlined issues which often arose with identified heritage dwellings including:
• Property set-backs with extensions at the rear of the property and behind the building line.
• Plot ratio of 27.5 per cent for building to 40 per cent for permeable garden.
• Gates not allowed in front hedges.
• Windows can only be replaced like-for-like and the heritage Council are firm that the replacement
windows have to pass the ‘squint’ test. Modern building rules require thicker glazing bars which
do not look the same.
• Chimneys at the front and side of a property have to remain.
• Only corner blocks can have two driveways.
• Trees over six metres are protected in heritage areas, in the rest of the city it is 12 metres.
• Mandatory requirements were fixed but discretionary requirements could be explored.
Further information (minutes & reports) on the AGM will be posted on RRA’s website so that we have
space to present the centrefold Roaring Twenties feature.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STREET SWEEPING
While we do love our tree lined streets which help us to be a ‘cool’ suburb (in both uses of the word),
they do create a lot of leaf fall at this time of year. The schedule is at
https://www.cityservices.act.gov.au/roads-and-paths/road-infrastructure-and-maintenance/streetsweeping. If you see the gutters are getting clogged with leaves please contact Access Canberra on
132281 or the website at www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/s/fix-my-street.
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THE ROARING TWENTIES
Weather gods & goddesses were on our side for our Roaring 20s event. Residents & friends joined together
for a wonderful picnic event on the grounds of the Reid Tennis Club. Opened just one year after the original
Parliament House, the 1928 courts & the lovely treed grounds were a fitting location for a 20ies shindig.

This Heritage Festival event was held by RRA to
feature the conservation work completed on
our ‘Rockite’ pebble street signposts with the
restoration of six posts in Reid and one in
Braddon.
This project was made possible with an ACT
Government Heritage Grant and funds from
Roads ACT, TCCS & our stalwart volunteers.
Here’s hoping we can complete the revitalising
of these signposts, intrinsic to the streetscapes
in Reid, Ainslie & Braddon, next year
The tall posts came in the mid-1930s to cater for
the increasing number of cars in Canberra:
Chevrolets, Dodges and Fords etc.

These pebble signposts are part of the original
street furniture; the short ones, installed in the
late 1920s, were designed for pedestrians.
Rebecca Scouller (to the left), doyenne of the 20s,
judged those rising to the glad rags challenge and
Minister Rebecca Vassarotti and Anne Buttworth,
one of our senior residents, gave out bundles of
locally made chocolate Easter eggs.

Best Dressed Family: Mark, Marion and Neave Darmody

We were treated to a 20s dance exhibition by
Canberra Swing Katz (below) – who encouraged
us to swing into the Charleston and Lindy Hop –
accompanied by the Tilt Trio jazz band (to the
left) who keep us entertained all afternoon until
their terrific finale ‘Constantinople’.

Eric Pozza (Bass) James Woodman (Piano) & David
McDade (Drums)
Images: © Rebecca Scouller & © Laila McDade (Tilt Trio)
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IN REID – 10 April 2022
We were thrilled to see around 70
participants enjoying beauty of the
Dirrawan Gardens location where they
were delighted by a fabulous classic car
display, organised by Graham Carter
OAM, including a 1927 Dodge, two
stunning red Triumphs, an enviable MG
TC, a 1958 FE Holden with, as
passenger, a small figurine of George
Reid (small is difficult to imagine when
considering our 4th prime minister) at
the rear window.
Reid is a stunning suburb and we welcome one & all to
enjoy its amenity with heritage walks, open house and
garden events and marking special occasions such as
anniversaries – particularly this one celebrating the
conservation of the pebble posts.
Guests, many in costumes of the era, relaxed on lawn
chairs and rugs in the glorious sunshine while enjoying a
picnic or delicious baked goods from Ainslie P&C.
The RRA wishes to thank the Reid Tennis Club for its kind
support of our event, especially Sue Willis pictured below
with a wooden racquet of the era.
Minister Stephen-Smith selecting goodies
from the Ainslie P&C stall

A very big thank you to all who participated and brought
so much fun to the day.

Above: The line-up of winners of some of the best dressed prizes (best classic car & couple; best dressed under 15, & most
curiously dressed) at the Roaring Twenties event in Dirrawan Gardens marking the completion of Phase 1 Reviving Inner
North’s Pebble Signposts. Also present: Rebecca Vassarotti, Minister for Heritage & Anne Buttsworth who both presented
the prizes; Sue Willis, Vice President Reid Tennis Club; Jill Waterhouse; Molly Henman & Marianne Albury-Colless.
Images: © Rebecca Scouller & © Laila McDade (Tilt Trio)
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Neighbourhood Watch and Reid vandals
Please find the ACT Neighbourhood Watch statistics at www.reid.northcanberra.org.au/category/news/. It
is very disturbing to see reports of assault and property damage, even more so when viewing CCTV
footage of the damage and hearing from the people who have actually had such experiences. We have
had recent reports of two cases of mindless vandalism. Sump oil was thrown onto a driveway, over a
car parked on a resident’s drive and & also onto a tiled entrance; glass bottles were thrown onto a
balcony & plants were torn out of the ground. Police were called but it appears that there is little they
can do even though there is CCTV footage of three young men, yes in hoodies but one frame shows a
face. Who knows what may be happening in the lives of these young men but this still remains
antisocial and intimidating behaviour.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FUNDING FOR REID UNDER THE AGE FRIENDLY PROGRAM
Funding ($500,000) was allocated to improve path networks and promote accessibility for older
Canberrans as part of Labor’s election pledge at the last territory election, should it win government.
The RRA has been advised by Minister Steel that:
In early 2022, priority areas for improvement will be compiled by Transport Canberra and City
Services (TCCS) for each suburb from previous community feedback collated from Fix My Street
requests, the Community Path Priority List, and from an assessment of the path network in each
suburb. Stakeholders and the broader community will then be invited to rank priority areas within
each suburb as well as provide feedback on what additional improvements would assist older
residents to be active in their suburb. TCCS will seek direct input from the Committee of the Reid
Resident’s [sic] Association during this consultation period.

We are waiting for the Minister’s response to our inquiry as to progress in compiling the list of priority
areas for improvement in Reid, and when the RRA will be consulted.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------News from Reid Churches
St John’s Church will hold its annual Parish Fair on 15 October 2022. The St John’s Heritage Fund appeal
has been launched to help with the upkeep of the historic precinct. For more information, please visit
www.stjohnscanberra.org.
St Peter’s Memorial Lutheran Church: see canberra-queanbeyan-parish.lutheran.org.au/ for current
news.
Canberra Korean Uniting Church: see https://canberrakorean.uca.org.au/for current news.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REID TENNIS CLUB
Reid Tennis Club enjoyed being a part of ‘The Roaring Twenties in Reid’ with the tennis players joining
in the dancing and fun. Membership continues to grow with 308 members across all ages.
The Club thanks those residents who help to keep the Club tidy, including clearance of leaves falling
from the trees in their stunning autumn colours. Tennis players are always welcome on Sunday
afternoons at Reid for social tennis or even to sit and have a cup of tea in the gazebo and chat. Look at
the website for opportunities the club offers tennis players, including league or competition play and
coaching www.play.tennis.com.au/reidtennisclub
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RRA Committee
Contact via: info@reid.northcanberra.org.au
President: Marianne Albury-Colless, Secretary: Amanda Reynolds
Treasurer & Public Officer: Robyn Bergin
Committee: Sue Byrne, John Henderson, Molly Henman, Roy Jordan and one vacancy
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